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Note



1.Thes booklet has been investigated meticulously and its evidences been approved.

2.The virtue and rewards of ( Hajj and Umrah ) have been pointed

out in it .

3. All prays and rituals of ( Hajj and Umrah ) have been tried to be

include with evdence in clear and easy manner step by step .

4. Informs the ( pilgrims ) and ( Umrah performers ) from many mi

-stakes .

5.Also includes many ( researches and Fatwas ) which are guiding

the pilgrims and Umrah performers.



We hope this be beneficial and makes



easiness
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Praise is to Allah, prayer and peace is upon the Messen

-ger of Allah, his family and companions and , his allies

after that :

Whoever perform the Hajj or any kind of worshiping

his intention ,action and talk must be towards getting

closer to Allah, since actions is by intentions ,also show

calmness and softness to his colleagues,have forgiven ess and patient with them. Allah  says :



)For Hajj are the months well known . If anyone undertakes that

duty therein,Let there be no obscenity,nor wickedness,nor wrangl

-ing in the Hajj. In addition, whatever good ye do , ( be sure ) Allah

knoweth it . And take a provision ( With you ) for the journey , but

the best of provisions is right conduct . So fear Me , o ye that are

wise (. Sura Al- Baqara 197

 Pilgrim should



have knowledge about the worship

which he performing. As prophet  says :

( Take your rituals from me ) narrated by Baihaqi



 Keep



away from sin and disobedience .

And equips his luggage.

 And do not forget travel prayer .
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Each worship and action is required the following

1. To be sincere to Allah, strive to be corrected and Exp

-ecting the reward from Allah.

2. Should be in accordance to the Quran and Sunnah

and how been performed by Prophet  .

 Travelling for Pilgrimage and Umrah is a blessed jour

-ney in which Muslim spends of his time , efforts and

money , further more all places and times he will be

through are very important and sacred because the

Almighty Allah has chosen and mentioned them which

represent the symbol of monotheism includes; ritual of

Hajj and Umrah and pray , sacrifice and obedience in

those days etc.... Allah  says :



That (is the command). And whoso magnifieth the offerings conse

-crated to Allah,it surely is from devotion of the hearts)Sura Alhajj 32



The favour and reward of Hajj &amp; Umrah





( Allah's Messenger











 was asked , " What is the best deed ? " He
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replied , " To believe in Allah and His Apostle ( Muhammad ) . The

questioner then asked,"What is the next(in goodness)?He replied,

" To participate in Jihad ( religious fighting ) in Allah's Cause ." The

questioner again asked , " What is the next ( in goodness ) ? " He

replied, "To perform Hajj ( Pilgrim age to Mecca ) 'Mubrur, ( which

is accepted by Allah and is performed with the intention of seek ing Allah's pleasure only and not to show off and without commiting a sin and in accordance with the traditions of the Prophet ) . "

Narrated by Albukhary &amp; Muslim















The Messenger  said , " Whoever performs Hajj (pilgrimage) and

does not have sexual relations ( with his wife ) , nor commits sin ,

nor disputes unjustly ( during Hajj ) , then he returns from Hajj as

pure and free from sins as on the day on which his mother gave

birth to him.". Narrated by Albukhary &amp; Muslim and others















. Narrated by Albukhary &amp;



Muslim and others.
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(The prophet asked a woman from Al ansar called(UmSinan) what

prevented you to perform Hajj with us , she replied : father of ( )

she meant her husband had two camels , he performed Hajj with

his son on one of them and we used the other camel to water our

plants ( palm trees ) prophet said: performing Umrah in Ramadan

has reward of a Hajj or perform a Hajj with me). Mutafaq Alaih















(The effort ( Jihad ) for elders , patients and women are Hajj and

Umrah) . Albany said is good













( The prophet  sai : perform Hajj after Umrah continuously since

that wipes the poverty and sins as the furnace cleans the iron

from the maliciousness ). Narrated by Ahmed, Alturmithy, Alnasayee, and

Ebn Khuzaimah in his book(Sahih)



Prayer and supplication to Allah

Supplication is required at all times , in the Hajj and

Umrah need emphasize that , for some of the supplica

-tion times and places are been allocated,the most imp

-ortant of them are :

1. Supplication of circumambulation.
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2. Supplication of striving (Saee).

3. Supplication (inside Kaaba) and (Black stone).

4. Supplication when you drink Zamzam.

5. Supplication for the day of Arafah.

6. Supplication at the Mashaar Alharam.

7. Supplication after throwing anthrax Minor &amp; middle.

8. Supplication at the ( Almultazam ) which is located

between the black stone and the door of the Kaaba.

How to make supplication

1. To be on purity and facing the Qibla.

2. To purify intentions for Allah bringing up your heart.

3. To begin your prayer with praise be to Allah prayer

and peace be upon the Messenger of Allah ,and so

finishing with that again.



4. Avoid Bad Supplication .

5. To confess your sin and show remorse.

6. To lower your voice and insist on demand For Forgiv

-eness.

7. To abound of prayer and repeat it be patient for

your prayer to be answered .

8. Pray with the most beautiful names of Allah  , as

Allah  says :
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( the most beautiful names belong to Allah  : so call on him

by them ) chapter Al-aaraf 180

 It



should make certain that Allah will answer your

supplications, Allah  says :



(And when My servants ask you,[ O Muhammad ] , concerning Me

indeed I am nea . I respond to the invocation of the supplicant

when he calls upon Me . So let them respond to Me [ obediently ]

and believe in Me that they may be [rightly] guided ).

Chapter Albaqara 186



 Prophet  says:

( There is nothing respectful on Allah than supplication ) Narreted by



Ebn Hibban



 He noted that, he said



( Invader in the way of Allah and the Pilgrims are Allah delegations

,when he invited them,they replied ,and they asked him he award

-ed them ) narreted by Ebn Majah.



Supplication when enter the mosque
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(In the name of Allah and peace and blessings be upon the Messe

-nger of Allah , forgive me my sins , and open for me the doors of

your mercy). Narrated by Alturmithy



 Upon the exit say



(in the name of Allah and peace and blessings be upon the Messe

-nger of Allah , forgive me my sins , and open for me the doors of

your grace ) narrated by Alturmithy.



The conditions obligating the Hajj

(Islam,Adulthood,The sound mind,Freedom and Ability) .

 The Ability means :



1. Financial ability.

2. Physical ability .

3. For women the presence of mahram ( her close relative ).

prophet  says :



( Woman cannot travel without Mahram ) Albukhary and Muslim



 (It is not permissible for women of any age to travel



without a mahram, whether it is for the obligatory Hajj

or delegate or any worship) the standing committee.
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